BE(Hons)/BMus — Musicology (Music Education) conjoint degree planner

For new students from 2017.

BE(Hons)

Part I

| CHEMMAT 121 | ELECTENG 101 | ENNGEN 115 | ENNGEN 131 | ENNGEN 140 | ENNGEN 150 | ENNGEN 199* |

Part II, III, and IV

- Comprised of:
  - 15 points from ENNGEN 204.
  - 195 points at Part II and III from courses listed in the schedule of your chosen BE(Hons) specialisation.
  - 105 points at Part IV (including ENNGEN 403) from course listed in the schedule of your chosen BE(Hons) specialisation.
  - ENNGEN 299 Workshop Practice.
  - ENNGEN 499 Practical Work.

- Students should consult the conjoint BE(Hons) specialisation planners for enrolment information for each specialisation.

BMus – Musicology (Music Education) major

Stage One

| MUS 101 | MUS 102 | MUS 140 | MUS 160 | MUS 186 | MUS elective |

Stage Two

| MUS 201 | MUS 202 | MUS 240 | MUS 241 | MUS 260 | MUS 261 |

Stage Three


Key

- Core Course
- MUS elective (MUS 100–389, ANTHRO 103, 106, 202, 217, 234, 301, 327, 329, 333, 357) see Music Undergraduate Course List to see options offered

General Education

- ENGGEN 199 English Language Competency.

* ENGGEN 199 English Language Competency.

Year One enrolment structure

Semester One — 60 points total

| ENNGEN 115 | ENNGEN 140 | ENNGEN 150 | MUS 140 |

Semester Two — 75 points total

| CHEMMAT 121 | ELECTENG 101 | ENNGEN 131 | MUS 101 | MUS course |

Students should ensure they meet all degree requirements by using the 'My Programme Requirements' function in Student Services Online (SSO). The information included in this form is correct at the time of going to print, however no responsibility will be accepted for any errors, omissions or subsequent changes to timetabling or courses offered.

See the Creative Arts and Industries Student Centre for advice

www.creative.auckland.ac.nz | info-creative@auckland.ac.nz | 0800 61 62 63